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Efficienoy of the Serjiw
That every discussion at a question

does some good Is clearly proven in the
case of the propoMd extension of the hours
during which tho employes of thb gov-

ernment shall bo asked to work The
most conspicuous truth that has come
out during tho consideration is that
there are at work In tho technical and
clerical divisions of the vast enterprises
that tho Fedora government Is conduct-
ing men of the highest degree of effi-

ciency to be found in any business In
tho country

The number of skilled technically
trained men and women in the Govern-
ment Printing Office the Bureau of
Engraving and Prlntlng the Navy Yard
and the Treasury Department exceeds
15000 The number of universitytrained
moo and women in the scientific

the Department of Agriculture-
the Smithsonian Institution the Natural
History Museum the Congressional
Library and kindred departments in-

cludes the names of eminent Individual
scholars experts and writers whoso
tame in their several spheres is Inter
national At the same time tho degree
of efficiency that pervades every aspect
of the work has been developed by the
Civil Service Commission to a degree
that is not suspected by even those who
are in close touch with the work in its
general outline

It has not for a moment been made
clear or ven suggested that the pro-
posed increase in hours was conceived-
on tho ground that employes wore In
efficient or incapable of satisfactorily
performing duties required of them
It is well known to the responsible heads
of divisions who have had long ex-

perience that never within the history
of civil service have there been greater
demands upon the employes greater
exactions of individual service or an
equal degree of willing and efficient dis-

charge of duties by the individuals who
go to raaka up the greatest organiza-
tion of skfllod and unskilled labor in
tha United States

That there should be individual cases
of abe of privilege among this groat
number of employes is to ba loolfi Jbr
The frailty of human nnture justifies
its appsaranes But onthe other hand
the general prevalence of conscientious
discharge of duty ought to go far to
ward preventing a cutting down of privi-
leges that have long ofljjoyed

of the abuse or infraction by a
few delinquents Tile class of employes
that the government has gath-
ered about it is of too high a standard
of skilled labor of qualification and of
conscientious willingness to do what is
demanded of them ever to have tho whip
and spur of petty regulation and depriva-
tion of scant privileges inflicted upon
them

All of this nits a strong tendency to
make the selfrespefltfng worker smart
under what are really indignities and
serious reflections upon tho class to
which ho or she belongs and It will be
very hard to make it appear that such
minutiae of penalization or of rules of
conduct in rOutine discharge of duty
are at all necessary to accomplish what
a fair compensation for services well
performed would much more cer-
tain to secure A weeding out of the
few conspicuous and persistent offenders
would be much more businesslike and
humane than tho Imposition of unde-
served restraint and harditfTp upon the
96 per cent or more of faithful

and conscientious employes of
whom any other business enterprise in
the country would bo justly proud

Our idea of real Christmas irony is to
give a pair ot those beautifully embroid-
ered silk suspenders to a poor bachelor
whose buttons are half off

Need of Specializing

Concentration or effort in the direction
of specializing upon ono subject and even
upon only one small portion of a single
subject to developing more and nore
every day in business art and science
The call of the day seems to bo for Lord
Macaulays Ideally trained man who
knows something of everything and
everything of something

The subdivision of labor has long been-

a prominent feature of American manu-

factures and Is largely responsible for
the eminence of this nation in the indus
trial world Originating rather as an

it has como to be an acknowl
edged economic factor in all systems
The dexterity accuracy and speed which
have been developed by concentration
upon but one step in the manufacturing
processes of a single article and the
added incentive of payment by the piece
have combined to work wonders in
cheapness excellence and attractiveness
in all products of the workshop and the
factory

The can In Ute commercial world and
in all branches of trading for the spe-

cialist in a limited phase of the work is
now insistent and Imperative Just as
there are now no jackofalltrades so
there is no longer any room for the all
around man who was for long the chief
figure In the old commercial houses

In fact the man who claims proficiency-
in many aspects of a trade an art or
a profession has come o be regarded by
the active business world dtb a jfeelifigr
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akin to distrust or to be treated as an
impostor It was among the scholastics
and the profound general students of the
pat who sought to master the entire
realm of human knowledge in an all too
shor lifetime that tho feeling arose that

the caution to beware of
the man of one book in whom they
recognized their most dangerous critic or
opponent But tho man of oven a few
pages of one book whp knows his part
word for word and letter for letter is the
man in whom the world places
mpst confidence and who Inspires the
greatest respect-

In Ikmformlty wiCk this trend of
thought the schools colleges am
the many training Institutions of Ute

country are providing means for the high
est development of special powers are
fostering th natural bent and are

study and research along lines
of tho greatest congeniality Recently
the doors of one of the mot liberally en
dewed hospitals in America have boon
thrown open to tho free treatment of suf-

ferers from one of four specific diseases
that the skill and ability of an eminent
staff of attending physicians may con-

centrate their efforts upon the study of a
few diseases and thus escapo thE distrac
tion of an endless variety of many clinics

This is a condition which prevails at
present and is one which the parent and
the student who look forward to a suc-

cessful commercial or professional career
must face in the work of preparation for
the keenly contested race for even mod-

erate success in life

There is one newspaper that vigorously
condemns Woodrow Wilson for opposing
the election again of former Senator
James Smith Jt is the Newark N J
Star and oxSenator James Smith owns it

The War Bugaboo
What with confidential reports of

the Secretary of War the demands of
Congress to know more theixlr of mys-

tery as if some great secret were being
kept from the people and the rather
sensational discussion in the Reese a
timid citizen might be excused if he felt
that the United States was in a sad and
unprotected condition ready to fall like
a rlpo plum into the mouth of any nation
greedy for conquest that wanted to come
and take us

Figures do not He at least not often
and it g always so Impressive to drag
out a lot of figures The experts toll us
that we need SOOOW men to defend our
coasts while we have available only
1U500 Is not that dreadful Why tho
Secretary of War says that it is his
opinion that we should have at all times-

a trained mobile force of regulars and
organized militia approximating in
strength 450000 officers and mos This
standing army that we need to protest
us would only cost something like KQt

609000 a year but what is little tiling
like that to a country that needs pro-

tection and widen Is so prosperous that
the kick about high prices and small In-

comes is heard from overy city in the

landWe
have spent a lot of money for arms

and ammunition and men since the
Spanish war but it does not seem to
have amounted to anything According
to tha alarmists we arem re unprepared
than over ft is not Mr Hobson but the
Secretary of War who estimates that
It would he possible for a nrstclasc
power to dispatch on a single expedition
1QOOOO troops across the ocean in from
ten to eighteen days laud them on our
shores and in another twenty days back
them up with another hundred thou
sand Gen Chaffee told Representative
MeLachlan that the United States was
as helpless as a baby that Japan could
easily make a conquest of the entire see
tion west of the Rookies Admiral
Evang says the same thing practically

We are asked to eive due attention
consideration to such talk as this be-

cause it is the opinion of exports If
the matter is really considered seriously
It may result in Congress being stam-
peded into making unusual appropria-
tions for the army so that we may all
feel safer And yet common sense
should teach us to reflect that for cen-

tury and a halt we have been similarly
unprotected and that the firstclass pow-

ers as greedy and aggressive that
tl ie as they are now have left us se-

verely alone Not siriCS the war of 1813

Tins a foreign soldier on mischief bent
placed his feet on American soil

We are quite willing to agree with
Secretary of War Dickinson the ex-

perts of the army that as a nation we
are not prepared for war We also be-

lieve however that the groat majority of
the sensible citizens of the United States
do not want the country to he prepared
for war if preparation moans a burden
of militarism such 09 Germany and
France and other European nations stag-

ger under
We have the money to build all the

fortresses we want along our ooastg and
to pay the men to operate thorn we have
the cash to keep a standing army of
900000 men if we want them but do we
want thorn Cannot we conscious of
our own inherent strength the strength
that comes rom a population of one
hundred million free people be content
with the task that Is given us of increas-
ing our trade advancing our industry
educating ourselves and making the na-

tion strong in other than warlike ways
As a nation wo have no aggressive Im-

pulses we seek no conquests abroad
arid pursuing the paths of peace and
prosperity wo need fear no aggression
If for the national honor to prevent in
justice or for the protection of our peo-

ple war should become necessary surely
we have faith enough In tho American
character to know that we would front
it boldly and without fear

All the elements of a possible war
scare seem to be present but firmly we
believe that sterling common sense will
keep us In the right road and away tram
that curse so repugnant to true Amer-

ican ideals militarism

Even the humblest American girl may
have a chance for a title if King George
creates nfl the new peers that are needed
to give Prime Minister Asquith a working
majority in the House of Lords

If the Texas bbn weevil wants to have
a merry Christmas he will get into the
cotton whiskers of old Santa Claus

Those Senators who feel that they would
lose their jobs If Senators were elected by
ithfr direct vote f the people are evi
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dently aware that they represent some-
one else besides their constituents

It is evident that peace hath her ex-

penses no less renowned than war

It la going to bo a happy Christmas for
the barbers of Hong Kong 11000

Chinese to have their

It Is reported that a college boy is
load as a result of overstudy That Is
just one to set off against the football
casualties

Two Chicago waiters boughuthe hotel
in which they had been receiving tips
for years But you never hear of a Pull
man porter buying a sleeping car

Mary Gardens performance of Salome
is evidently not o the plain or garden
variety

Aviator Post is suing his wife for dl
voroe Ho can out a good
ease on the

A men has a book which ho
calls The of Matrimony To
aid people on Cooks tours we presume

And ono of the signs of the new econ
omy Is that we are coming to regard
many navy as simply political
luxuries

An Illinois student glying the college
yell after a football game became par
alyzod If they would only establish a
yell like that in the other colleges

Wonder how much of that peace fun
will be spent to stop the war in Mexico

A LITTLE NONSENSE
TIlES YULE REME3raER ME

The janitor is now
Tho bellboys

The barber his finest bow
When you come in

The waiter your
On every

You moot with truly loving care
At

The porter plies a busy whisk
On unseen dirt

The pnescangars are always brisk
And never curt

PolIteness is with each the rul
Your every whim

Is mot by ono who hopes that yule
Remember him

A Sordid Scheme
What are you going to give your

wifeI
think Ill give her a Q check and

then try to coax It away from her after
Christmas

Too Much
Why did you kill your

poor bird meant nothing by Its

I could stand its profanity but it
learned to imitate the lawn mower last
summer

RIght Ju Line
Wont you join the national campaign

to beautify OUr cities
Tm deep Into It already My wife has

painted a spray at flowers on our ash
barrel

Those Presents
Subsided the cry

About the coat of living
Till overshadowed by
The cost of Christmas giving

Going Some
Modern Journalism Is a marvelous

Thats what Some papers manage to
keep the baseball page going all winter

Henry Sarcasm
What s rt of a calendar should I buy

a young man who gives me a set of
furs

Why b y a calendar dear girl Take-
a brewery calendar and paste your visit
tag card over the advertising part

Under the Mistletoe
She shut her eyes this ancient miss

expecting him to steal a kbw But his
was nnheroie clay and so he merely
stole away
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HUMAN NATURE IN WASHINGTON

By i FRED C KELLY
Whon Vice President ShQrnmn was

spending hIs vacation in dirondaakii
last summer a couple of New York news-
paper men rowed across the lake one
morning to the little hotel whoro he was
staying In the hope of obtaining an im

interview on a subject then prom-
inent in the days nows and in which he
figured

Tho Adirondack guide who conducted
the little summer hotel had never seen
more than one or two real flesh and
blood newspaper men in hIs life and he
regarded them as being much the same
species as detectives nihilists corsairs
and such

So here is the message that he carried
up to his distinguished guest

Mr Sherman theres a couple 0 gentS
down thar that says theyre newspaper
men so I wouldnt let em git any fur-

ther thn the dock and Ive got one of
the boys guardln om with a rifle If
you want me to chase em on away Ill
do it right off

But genial James suggested that pos
sibly the pair might be harmless enough
if handled carefully and that he was
willing tot take a chance on lotting them
land on those shores

The men went up to Shermans cabin
and got the interview and wont away
without molesting anybody but the old
Adirondack native was as nervous as a
woman in a railway station all the time
they wore around

Many of the Senators who fall short
of reelection last fall are not plunged
into an abyss of gloom and despondency
so deeply as one might imagine

A few days ago a fellowSenator walk-
ed up to Senator Taltaferro of Florida
yes pronounced Toliver and began to
talk about matters of legislation

Doesnt look as if there would be any
tariff talk at this season he observed
and whatfs more

Well my cars American made
and I have no idea of buying a

foreign car so that tariff wouldnt worry

mQ on that score replied the Florida
Senator irrelevantly

Your ear Who anything about a

My automobUe I moan RonHy you
can have ten times ns much fun with-
a big machine hike mine n you can
staying in the Senate for another
term and worrying over tariff bills and
such things Why I went on an auto-
mobile tour through Canada once

Such is the talk of Senator Talitforro
when he is in the mood He had hoped
to be returned to the Senate and a
man dOOM not feel particularly exultant
when he receives the tidings of defeat
but now that it is all over he likes to
take n half hour off occasionally and
make mental ehars of automobile routes
or compare the relative delights of his
winter home in Florida with those of
his summer home in Maine A good way
to make hit with the Senator is to
bring the conversation around to auto-
mobiles and touring and then let him
do the talking He can talk with al-
most eqpal enthusiasm however about
shooting birds in Florida

Out in Iowa Just now the big political
teeue is Who for the
in Iowas population shown ay the
census Its no joking matter either
Iowa wants to know the reason and
theyre holding mass meetings indigna-
tion meetings commercial club meetings
and what not The standpat crowd blame
the insurgents and insurgents blame
the standpatters Senator Young says
there has been so much political discord
that it hAS been difficult tor commercial
organizations to start anything without
earns man accusing another of trying to
play polIties

This was all being thrashed over among
members of the Iowa delegation the other
day when there splashed into the conver-
sational sea a Representative from the
Hawkeye State who happens to be a
strong admirer of Roosevelt

Its a wonder he remarked that
somebody bsnt resorted to the custom
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ary plan nowadays when theres blame to
be laid anywhere Why not blame it all
on T Roosevelt Ill bet a nickel that
before this talk dies down somebody
claim that the more Roosevelt talked
against race suicide the more Iowa prac-
ticed race suicide just to spite him

Editor Henry Wattorson of the
CourierJournal was approached by

a reporter from a local paper at his hotel
and for an interview about some-

thing or other Marse Henry was busy
with some committee work In connection
with the Perry memorial appropriation

The reporter was insistent so the
colonel remarked as follows

If the foreman of the composing
room in my own paper wore to come in
and ask me for copy right now Id tell
him I dont know what I would
toll him but please dont make me say
to you what I might say to him

as everybody knows is
about the only living editor of the old
school But he says be has taken on
modern methods to the extent of dltat
ing an occasional editorial to a stenog-
rapher However when he has i aythlng
to say of more than passing con utnee
to his readers he takes time nj matter
how busy he is to write his editorial out
on copy paper with a pencil just as he
Hid forty years ago

A former Representative in Congress
from ono of the Brooklyn districts
Robert Baker by name was in Washing-
ton recently in connection with a pe-

culiar phase of the collecting bug that
he has been cultivating for many years
He collects cancoled checks drawn by
great men and was here trying to get
various Senators and others to give him
a canceled chock or two Already he
says he has checks bearing the signa-
tures of Goorge Washington Abraham
Lincoln Ben Franklin and a lot of
others who must have had a checking
account at the say nothing

lot of hocks drawn by great men
of tho present day

A number of the Senators suggested
to him that it would be very nice If
ho would collect canceled street car
transfers or prairie dogs or something
else as some of tholr chocks war for
amounts so small as to bring a blush
If they wore to be exhibited

Copyright JWO by Fred a Kelly

MR CABNEGIES GUT
V

It Prompt a Few Pence Inquiries
Irani Chandler

EHHor The Washington Herald
It is not willingly that I utter what

may be considered a discordant note in
connection with Mr Carnegies gift of
11000000 Irr United State Steel Cor-

poration bonds to be used tb promote
peace and goodwill among men but I
am irresistibly compelled to make some
inquiries

The particular ways in which the in-

come of the bonds and the principal
may be expended and what will ulti-
mately become of them is not clearls
apparent the expression is general

When the United States was deciding
to make war on Spain unless she

Cuba the moneypower was active
in trying to prevent radical action by
Congress If this peace fund had been
then In could the money have
been used by trustees to operate
upon Congress to prevent the

Cuba If it could I am afraid Cuba
and the Philippines would hav remained
enslaved A

Can the money now and all time
be used to hinder and crush out all
fiery advocates of liberty who may be
advocating war Can Its field of opera-
tion to prevent liberty and independence
through rebellion be in any way limited
Can it make contributions to help in
preparation for Presidential and Congres-
sional elections to secure the choice of
only peaceful safe and sane candidates
What can this corporation in mortmain
religious or other do and not do
Mr Carnegie should be very carefully
specific about the uo of his steel bonds

WIMJAM B CHANDLER
December 16 W
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BACHELOR ELIGIBLES

Batter Tit BiT Stick
V aro taw dflbotenUc and last

oo the fioUook for batbaadc 0an
yea pet us wile br prtelteg tha
Mracs at mst desirable amang

tilt rfffbbs rOC fisatrimoHr in

YVON ST JOHN
VIVIAN LAPOKTK-

ARtTrer Yea ctrift As Ow great
Scatter IMTOM would say We
will it gladly Ixxttag over

card index of To Vis Stick we
Hod UM fouowing names oa our
nans ebgibte list

Frank Harris Hitchcock Postmas-
ter GttxnLTall atWetie pro

btowl and laadsame-
Spokm of as a raxptira Presidential
candidate in the treat of Tafts
refusing a second term Considered
a great catch The matchmaking
mothers and dowagers of the Capital
City sin hot on his trail

Ditto Postmaster N A Merritt
H is yooag and molded on the
nooisKBco as applied to the human
bdn The Postofttce Department has
to offer a third phenomenal beauty In
Uw disbnreins officer Billy Moooey
Be to a ouch shot with the thin

Uncle Joe Cunnon Aged tat still
very much in the ring Is given to
staying up late nights but is easily
handled

Senator Horn Penrosc A giant
physically timid in womans society
but docile in temperament

Harris Crist Yoaw but not
giddy Known in the Girdiron Club
as Handsome Harry

James Barclay tall
blend Destined for high
diplomacy

WHile Rcybtrm Will be a mil
HaBaire in time A son of tho
mayor of Philadelphia Is a Chevy
Obese Glob steady

John Adams Corwin Not as
handsano as Frank Hiiracock and
his postoffice bunch but a stalwart
phyrically and otherwise

Willie Bnmett Grand aa a tenor
Holds office simply as a time
killer

Frank A Richardson Often
Fpoken of as a Chesterfield the
cheralier Bayard the Major Pen

ef the Washington society
zone Considered a good catch

Janus Sharp Henry Noted as a
rntttkal Borders on the
Titian blond

Dirt Riddle An authority in
hbtrieoic matters Holds offlco as a
pastime

Mal Alfred Stof rA trifle bald
but fast and grand as a beau and
gallant No debutante out of her
toons need apply

Eddie Bolleau DeGraw Tali and
jolly the of Capitol Hill

Dick and Dare Barry jr Regular
diipa of the old block Bany
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LEWIS HOLMES-
In the days gene by lewis was a soldier and a right good soldier

was he Though a be was never known to soldier on his job
ills now is his business and hi talks pies cakes and bread
rooming noon and night

the famous Washington correspon-
dent Dick is a naval oScer and
Dave jr a marine officer

Ned Carrington The aon of his
father a great lawyer

Ross Perry jr Well known as a
member of what is called in dab
circles t ho handsome four of
the Metropolitan Club

Georso DakcD Dmrersally ae
knowledsed aa the leader of the
Chevy Chase bar

Johnny Shriver Grand as an elo-
cutionist Possessed of fascinating
manners with the ladles

Col Harry HalL Loosed upon as
the typo of model gentleman

Tommy Logan ITnesh from Phila
delphia lit is catching on not
quickly but surely

Maurice Splain Is inclined to
permanent bachelorhood but could
be persuaded

Congrcsman Butler Ames Ho is
a millionaire but it is a question as
to which ho lisa the most olmoney
cr ambition
r Harry G Clement A typical
Pbiladelphian even to the pronun-
ciation cf the word my as if it
were pelied me

Watlcraott Slialey A pure typo
of the Buns Grass Kentuckian

Antonio rinciSmall but keen
and wise CarrieS the beauty of the
Southern Italian zone

George Arbuckle Wiliiamsoa One
of the of industry and aa
authority on Washington history

¬ DID ifEVER OCCUR TO YOU

That Corporation Counsel Thomas
and Assistant Counsel Stephens
have ambition to be known as great
crbsccountry walkers some day

That Policeman Sylvester really
des not believe that Uersey U
dead

That Secretary Ralph Pratt is
fattening from too much carriage
ridtez

Tint Supt Wood ought to handle-
a shovel himself to help out in
SMWtimeT

Of course these things might not
lava occurred t you or anybody
eksprobably ncrcr did but thats
no son they mightnt Is it

SYMPATHY-

We extend our sympathy to ex
Jswr Will Curtis of Chevy Chase
since the courts haTe decided that
th incorporation of that thriving
suburb of the Chevy Chase Club
was unconstitutional However it is
better to be an cr never to
have been anybody

WE WANT

Now that the gas company has
agreed to reduce the price of gas
who will guarantee to reduce the
bills

TEATS WHiT

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS

Rossio No do not let bun heM
jour hand whoa your mttlwr fe eat
t Ute room If he hasnt soase
enough to kiss you on that K K

get BOther slap

AnxteuaThe peld buttons thai U-
S8ddard Taylor wore to Ute Ovid
iro disney were especially asade-
ffir the occasion by Tiffany

BessJt might make your yeesg
mae think you yea teW
him yea cleaned your own dresses
with benriM bet by this time to
tee probably smeJInl it for htew

Dramatist Yes tfce two cardinal
sins la ptejrwriUng are to to guilty
of both vulgarity sad stupidity

Etiquctte No pray remember
never to comment OB the personal
appearance of any lady at a recep-
tion She may turn out to be the
hosts motherinJaw

WE HEAR

That Collector Rogers would like
to see the color of your money 7

That Mysterious Bill cf dots
and the

Colonel of great expectations
are very industrious these days

That tho three mature maidens
from Annapolis who recfclesly drive
their 23 In and vail of Washing-
ton have attracted the attroUon of
the local authorities

That IX J Dooncrt melodious
voles will again be heard in
midst at the coming German stag-
ing fest

A RIVAL DOWNED-

A query in the last or we should
say the latest issue for The Big
Stick is Very thick and strong In-

dicated that wo were alarmed at
the rumor that Waldo not Billy
Hibbs was about to start a paper in
opposition to us With great enter-
prise and the energy born of

we advanced fearlessly to
meet this crisis Whfle some of our
advertisers and subscribers no
names mentioned but weve got em
on a list were luck in their pay-
ments and still are we proceeded
to hazy out our threatened rival
We offered him a dollar if be just
wouldnt cut profits in two and
spoil the business br opening up
pnother cracking periodical which
we understand was to be known as

The Little Hammer HJbbs con-
sented to agree IIe afterward ad-
mitted that he started the rumor as
a bluff and that ho was justified in
accepting our terms as he needed
tho roomy Now wo may nave
been done on this proposiUon
but this being Christmastide or
nearabouts we hue been expecting
to pay something for nothing be-

lieving as we do in the brother
hood of man and are really glad to
have got rot EO cheap If anybody
else thinks ho can do us however
let hIm try
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ABDUL HAMIDS
MISSING JEWELS

There have been a number of theories
regarding the mysterious disappearance
of the deposed Sultan Abdul Hamlds
Jewels It has been said that they wore
confiscated by the Young Turks at the
time of the Sultans forced abdication

sold for the benefit of the public fund
Other theories also have been advanced
but where his jewels actually are remains-
a mystery today

Tho jewels which Abdul Harold the Red
Sultan possessed are of such rare beauty
and of so great value that they are well
worthy of the interest evinced In them
and their present whereabouts State-
ments have been made that these jewels
were the property of tho Ottoman em-

pire and reposed In the countrys treas-
ury notwithstanding the gems were

Hamids personal property There are
a number of other crown jewels In thO
Turkish treasury and they are described-
in a recent letter from a traveler in the
Orient

There are says the writer per-
haps several thousand precious

Many of them are un
cut sari all of them are unset They
are kept in ti most careless way in por-
celain bowls that will hold a gallon each
Five such bowls are filled with loose flla
monds rubles sapphires emeralds tur-
quoises and other alto-
gether half a bushel One emerald
alone weighs four pounds and another Is
almost of the same size They are said
to be the largest in the world and
doubt they are Most of these gems are
gifts heirlooms and trophies of war
Some of them have been handed down
through twentyeight generations of sul-
tans having been brought to Constanti-
nople by Mohammed the Conqueror
when ho captured that city In the fif
teenth century

Sultans ever have refused to sell any
of these treasures no matter how hard
pressed they may have been for funds
From time to time however they have
selected some jewel or ornament for a
gift There is no such mass of useless
wealth In all tho world excepting per-
haps In the Kremlin of Moscow al
though it remains an open question which
of the two is the more valuable

Hanging on the wall are several suits
of armor of silver and gold sot with
jewels and weapons with scabbards of
solid gold and with handles blazing
diamonds

There are collections of imperial robes
of the most exquisite silks velvets and
brocades There is a toilet table covered
with diamonds and a wash bowl pitcher
and other toilet articles incrusted with
jewels There are cups of
and jade stirrups and bridlebits of gold
In a corner of a little case is a two
quart bowl filled with buttons each set
with a solitaire diamond hundreds of
them which some or other fastened
the garments of an extravagant sultan

But the most gorgeous and overpower-
ing object in the collection is a throne of
gold although it looks like an ordinary
divan with gilded arms and logs It is
upholstered with rich brocade in which
the designs are worked out with gold-
thread The legs arms and seat in
different places are veneered with rubles
emeralds and pearls This throne was
brought as loot of war from the palace
of the Shah of Persia at Teheran in 1502
by Sultan Selim I but is not nearly so
beautiful or so costly as the fartamed
and most gorgeous peacock throne
which still is in the Persian palace

That was the throne of the moguls of
India and stood in the hall of private
audience in the palace at Delhi It was
brought to Teheran by NadlredDin
Shah of Persia This throne it Is be-
lieved Is the most extravagant and
costly piece of furniture ever made
and was so called from having the fig-
ures of two peacocks standing upright
behind it their tails expanded to form-
a background for the figures of the mo-
gul when he occupied the seat of sov-
ereignty The birds are enameled with
sapphires rubies emeralds pearls and
other precious stones of appropriate
color to represent life and they do
represent life It reflects the most
multicolored and fascinating rays of
light and prisms brought out more
clearly by a background of dark shaded
Persian rugs throne itself was
six feet long by four broad It stood
on six massive feet which with the
body wore of solid gold inlaid with
rubies emeralds and diamonds

The chair is surmounted by a canopy of
cloth of gold supported by twelve golden
pillars all richly emblazoned with costly
gems while a fringe of pearl ornaments
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the borders of the canopy Between the
two peacocks stand the figure of a parrot
of life size carved out of a single emer-
ald On each side of the throne stands
an umbrella one of the Oriental emblems
of royalty These are made of crimson
velvet richly embroidered and fringed
with pearls The handles are eight feet
high of solid gold and studded with

The cost of this superb work
of art has been stated at sums
varying from 5060000 to 25603000 It
was planned and executed under the
supervision of a jeweler from Bordeaux

French jeweler who visited India In
1085 valued this whim of extravagance-
at 10000000 The throne in Its original
resting place at Delhi stood on a white
marble plinth on which still is to be
deciphered the boast of the moguls in

If there be a paradise on earth It Is
this even this even this

Tho present government of Turkey so
far has not discussed the sale of the
mass of jewels In the seraglio Such a
sale never has been suggested although
the administration Is In tho greatest
need of money A Giaour perhaps is
unable to understand the awe and ven-
eration with which these collection arc
regarded by the true believers

The mobbing of a minister in White
hall such as has been done by the suf-
fragettes recently is a very unusual Inc-
ident Until the recent occurrence it has
not happened slnov the 70s when
Mr Robert Lowe afterward Lord Sher

attacked by an army of
girls frdm the East End for having as
chancellor of the exchequer proposed a
tax on matches the industry in which
they were employed The young ladles
could not see any fun In the punning
motto which Mr Lowe Invented for his
text Ex luce little profit
out of light

It really was very unkind of tho vote
seeking women to kick Mr Birrell They
ought to know how to discriminate Mr
Birrell as a matter of fact Is one of the
ablest friends of the woman suffrage
cause and to assault him shows a plen-
tiful lack of logical
they were women But independent of
his political tenets and his avowed
friendliness tothe extension of suffrage
Mr Birrell is Englands only contempo
rary parliamentary humorist and as
such a national asset and a perennial
joy to the politicians

Ladles who do anything calculated to
make Mr Birrell grieve alienate the
sympathies of all goodhumored citi-
zens which may result in great loss
to their cause FLANEUR
Copyright 1310 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate

Might Change His Mind
From the Omaha Bee

Perhaps If Mr Hill would adopt the
Carnegie and Rockefeller plan of giving
away his money he would feel more
cheerful
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AT THE HOTELS
Another attempt to establsh the beet

sugar industry Jn England has failed
said Lewis Perkins of Liverpool at the
New Willard last night Landowners
farmers and business men ad cooper-
ated extensively in an effort to raise

for the erection of the first factory
of that kind in England at Sleaford
Lincolnshire Agriculturists in the

had bound themselves to grow cer-
tain quantities of sugar beets but tho
plan finally has fallen through because
but 5100000 of the estimated 63 X

wanted could be obtained by public sub-
scription

It 10 to be regretted that the project
failed continued Mr Perkins who Is a
large sugar importer Here was a
chance to s tart in England under the
most favorable circumstances the one
Industry that is required in our rural
districts to give employment in both
summer and winter to unskilled labor
and which was likely to bring again
upder the plow much of the land that
has gone down in inferior grass

It would also have Increased the fer-
tility of the land as It has done in most
places in America and In other coun
tries and would have provided tanners
and small holders with a market for
their produce at their very doors at tho
same time yielding a supply of excellent
cattle food which sells readily in Ger-
many for 2750 a ton Stock feeders
would thus have been lees dependent on
artificial food

In the face of these facts England-
Is content to import worth of
sugar every year and of that 55009000
Worth Is beet sugar from the continent
I certainly believe we could ourselves
grow many thousands of tons and yet
we do not grow a single ounce There is
ample room in England for both cane and
best sugar But capital as has been
shown shied at the proposition

Discussing the preparedness of Manila
should war break out J T Peters of
that Philippine city who has been in
business there since the American occu-
pation of the archipelago and who is
at the Raleigh said last night After
a work of several years concerning
which little news has been heralded the
United States today Us in a position to
defend the city of Manila against the
fleets of the world War is believed to
be a long way off if it over comes but
if the unexpected happen and some
foreign nation should attempt to dupli-
cate Deweys feat it will find that the
way to a repetition of that triumph is
blocked Ever since the war the off-
icials of the army and navy have been
in conflict over the nthees of Subig Bay
as a naval base It might be nearer
the truth to include in the statement a
word to the effect that the naval off-
icers themselves were divided as to the
propriety of making the bay a great
naval station commanded by batteries
of artillery to keep hostile ships outside
of the danger zone

Subig Bay Is seventy miles from Ma-
nila continued Mr Peters and the
intention originally was to make it a ren-
dezvous for ships a repair station and
great fortification in one The army said
that Subig Bay or Olongapo as it is gen-
erally called could not be fortified with
out the expenditure of millions upon mill-
ions of dollars and that even then the
fortifications would be defenseless from
the land side and troops could be swept
oft the face of the earth without so
much as a chance to make a defense The
navy combated the army position and
the contest became warm although it
was continued under cover of the depart-
ments Olongapo will not be made a great
naval base but as a sort of sop to the
sea opinion a repair station win be es-
tablished on the shores of and
its defense will be left to the fleets

If the Spaniards of some years ago had
hdd the foresight to fortify properly the
rocky island Corregidor at the en
trance to Manila Bay Dewey might be
rapping for entrance yet Army officers
and naval officers too say Corregidor Is
as strong as Gibraltar The island is a
huge rock with precipitous sides rising-
to a great height over the water

Among tho political lights at the New
Willard are Govelect Simeon B Bald-
win of New Haven who in the recent
campaign was criticised by Col Roose-
velt as a retrogressive judge and who
threatens to Institute a suit for slander
against T R and would not break bread
with the Rough Rider colonel at the
banquet of the chamber of commerce a
few nights ago

Henry L Stimson of New York the
Roosevelt candidate for governor of that
State but who was defeated and the day
after the election said that the light
had only begun

Gov C S Deneen of Illinois who isi
not regarded as a great friend of Sen-
ator Lorlmer

Nelson B Tate of London who Is at
the Arlington in discussing the political
situation in England last night said
The government seeks to abolish the

veto of the House of Lords on the plea
that it Is the only way of making the
will of the people prevail

But unless some provision is made for
consulting the people themselves on im-

portant questions there will be no power
of control over a House of Commons
when it has once been elected This may
be equally disastrous whatever the party
In power In the House of Commons
which was dissolved no party was in a
majority Three separate groups of poli-

ticians were working for the destruction-
of the veto of the House of Lords

each felt that special aims not one
of which was known to be approved by
a majority of the electors could be frus-
trated by the of that veto Liberty-
as an essential condition of human

is our greatest national possession
and unless adequate safeguards are pro-
vided against arbitrary acts there an
ever present danger of a government
which can only exist by appeasing the
claims of different minorities in
imposing a real tyranny upon the nation

A reform of the House of Lords is re-
quired to make it more efficient and less
onesided continued Mr Tate The
last party in power proposed that that
body shall be deprived of the essential
functions which a second chamber should
possess But the experience of virtually
the whole world is in favor of the two
chamber system of government with
power In the second chamber to veto all
legislation financial or other His maj
estys ministers in submitting to Par-
liament a new constitution for South
Africa provided for tho creation of a
second chamber which should have
power to veto not only ordinary legisla-
tion but also money bills They have
made no attempt to show why a system-
so recently pronounced by the govern
ment to be good for South Africa should
be bad for the United Kingdom

When Mr Tnft Vent Snimminir
From Popular Magazine

One morning last summer President
Taft wearing the largest bathing suit
known to modern times threw his sub-

stantial and ponderous form into the
cooling waves of Beverly Bay

That afternoon a newspaper corre-
spondent sent the following to his paper

There was mighty little swimming
along tho north shore today The Pres-
ident was using the ocean

Green All Right
From the London Glebe

My grandfather the young man
spoke not without a touch of pride my
grandfather lived to a groen old age A
singularly gre n old age Three times
after his seventieth birthday he was
taken in by the confidence trick
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